
Mastodon Bytes 

Daylight Saving Time has come! Outlook for Mac has had some time zone 

errors after Daylight Savings Time occurred, and calendar appointments have 

been showing at an incorrect time. Here is the solution IT Services has come 

up with to fix this pesky error. 

NOTE: This error is only occurring with Apple Mac computers. For an 

unknown reason, Outlook for Mac is auto set to the time zone “Indiana 

(East)” and not “Eastern Time.” Eastern Time reflects daylight savings time 

whereas Indiana (East) does not. 

 

Tip #22: Outlook Bytes 

1. Change the Time Zone for Outlook Mac Users 
 

a. Click Outlook (Top-Left corner by the Apple Icon) 

b. Click on Preferences 

c. Click the time zone triangle> change the time zone from “Indiana (East)” to “Eastern 

Time”)  

**All existing re-occurring appointments will show as incorrect until they are deleted and re-added. 

Whoever the initial creator of the appointment was will need to do this. However, all appointments 

made in the future will now be correct. ** 

 

2. Change the Time Zone on Your Apple Computer 

 

a. Click on the Apple in the upper left-hand corner to open the Apple Menu>System 

Preferences>Date and Time 

b. Click Date and Time, then select to set the date and time automatically or manually. 

i. Automatically: Select “Set the Date and Time automatically,” then choose the 

network time server for your region (Eastern Time) 

ii. Manually deselect “Set Date and Time automatically,” then manually enter the 

date and time. When you are finished, click save. 

c. Choose Time Zone, then select to set the time zone automatically or manually. 

i. Automatically: select “Set time zone automatically using current location” 

ii. Manually: Deselect “Select the time zone automatically using current location,” 

click a location on the map, click the closest city pop-up menu, and then choose 

the closest city to your location.  

  


